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OFFICIAL HI REPORTS TOccupy Line From West of Lombaertzyde to 
Farm of St Georges — Battle Developing 
in West Galicia, where Germans Claim to 
Have Formed a Strong Offensive—Move
ment Result of Change in Campagne.
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FRANCE
Paris, Dec. 15—The following 

official communication was Issued 
tonight by th# French War Office:

“In Belgium the Franco-Belgian 
troopa have debouched from N leu- 
port, and occupied the line from 
the outskirts west of Lombaerts- 
yde to the farm of Saint Georges.

“To the south of Ypres we made 
an attack In the direction of Klein 
Zillebeke, and gained 500 metres 
(550 yards).

“In Alsace we continue to hold 
the heights which dominate Stein- 
bach.

“On the rest of the front there 
Is nothing to report"
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A very large attendance from ell 
over the Maritime Provinces la con
fidently looked for at the Maritime 
Forward Conference to be held Ini 
Amherst, Thursday, December 17th. 
All Intending to be present at thtr 
important gathering are urged to ar
rive In Amherst om the evening of the 
16th ao that they will be able to attend 
the entire sittings of the Conference 
which open» at 10 a. m. sharp. Half
fare rates on the Railways within a 
radius of eighty miles from Amherat. 
Over eighty miles, delegates and oth
ers attending must secure Standard 
Certificates. With an excellent pro
gramme, the Conference promises to 
be attractive, formative, and educa
tional ltu its character.

The Prime Minister of Canada and 
the three Premiers of the Maritime 
Provinces will be present, as well as 
a large number of men prominent in 
the public., commercial, manufactur
ing, agricultural and general business 
life of the Maritime Provinces.

The Conference is open to all citi
zens Interested In Maritime develop
ment.

TZ
London, Dec. 15—All along the battle line from Flandere to the 

Vosges the Allies began today to move forward with the immediate ob
ject of driving the Germans out of Belgium. The present onslaught 
against the German intrenchments is heavier than any offensive assum
ed by the French, British and Belgian forces since General Von Kluck 
was turned on the Aisne.

It Is the result of a complete change of plan by General Joffre and 
French, and means that the campaign which was to have begun In the 
spring is now under way.

According to Information from a highly placed personage In touch 
e, the Kaiser’s troops.
thrown back on t heir second line In Belgium from
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with the war offic 
ceesful, should be 
Bruges to Courtrai, wtihin three weeks.

No word of this momentous hastening of the Allies* advance has 
been spoken In official communications, and in the announcement issued 
this evening by the London press bureau there Is only the barest hint 
of the magnitude of the operations just begun. This announcement

The long-expected attempt to advanece by the allies seems to be un
der way in Belgium^ and if full credence Is to be given to the official 
reports, important gains have been made by the French, British and 
Belgians.

From Nieuport. says the French official statement, the Franco-Bel
gian troops have debouched and occupied the line from the west of 
Lombaertzyde to the farm of Saint Georges. -Lombaertzyde lies about 
one and one-half miles to the northea8t 0f Nieuport, and Saint Georges 
is about one mile southeast of Nieuport

This operation, therefore has given them a line running virtually 
a mile to the east of Nieuport, and extending almost north and south 
for a distance of about two miles.

Similarly, the French report a gain along a three mile line from 
Hollebeke to Wytsçhaete, to the South of Ypres.against which city 
German attacks of a violent nature were being carried out almost In
cessantly a few days ago.

Further to the east there has been a gain of nearly a third of a 
mile in the direction of Klein Zillebeke.

But the French war office admit* the success of the German infan
try in gaining a foothold at SteinbaCh, In Alsace, although declaring 
that the French still hold the height* overlooking that place.
Fn Russian Poland the Ruslans claimeontinued success In the Mlawa region, 

b.it. report larse forces of GermansCoucentrating on the left bank of the 
Vistula, with the arrival of Germaureinforcemenls along the front For 
two days there has been fierce flghtingin the neighborhood of Lowicz. each 
side alternating in taking the aggres-sjve.

Regarding these operations. 13erlinannounces that owing to the numerical 
superiority of the Russians the Ger-mau column which had advanced from 
Soldau. Fast Prussia, by way ofMlawa, in the direction of Viechauow 
has had to re-occupy its old positions.

That Warsaw, which has been the 
Germans objective for weeks past is 
not particularly disturbed over the 
outlook is indicated by despatches 
from the Polish capital, which de
scribe the city as gaily decorated, 
crowded with shoppers and pervaded 
with the Christmas holiday spirit.

if this new movement be eue- GERMANY VAuie-
nonsari POffT-VW. • •Berlin, Dec. 16—The German of

ficial press bureau today issued 
the following statement:

“It la officially reported from 
Vienna that the pursuit of the 
Ruasians in Western Galicia la be
ing continued, and has reached 
th* Plains of Allenthal, after some 
important engagements.
Austrian report adds:

“‘In the Carpathians our suc
cessful troopa have advanced In
cessantly. Yesterday more than 
two thousand Russians were cap-

“ 'The Russians in Poland con
tinue to retire In front of the Ger- 
man-Auetrian offensive, and the 
position of their main forces be
come more and more untenable. 
Heavy fighting la expected to

week.* ”
“In East Prussia there Is noth

ing
“In the neighborhood of Allly 

and Apremont. south of St. Mihlel 
the French tried four times to 
storm our positions, but In vain.
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cussion with his cabinet, hXructed 

Secretary Garrison to comply with 
the request of Brig.-Gen. T. H. Bliss, 
at Naco, Arizona, for reinforcements 
to handle a possible emergency situa
tion.
and three batteries of artillery were 
ordered to Naco.

Reinforcements ordered today will; 
bring the total force of the American 
army at Naco to about five thousand • 
men.

Three regiments of infantryce near the San next

MOBILIZATION DEES
FOR CANADIAN SOLDIERS

MARCONI TO BE MADE SENATOR

Rome, Dec. 15—It Is announced that 
William Marconi Is among those who 
will be appointed Senators New Year’s 
Day by King Victor Emmanuel.

AUSTRIA

EXECUTIONS 11mo cm
“Our offensive in Western Ga

licia has compelled the enemy to 
retreat, and caused his front In

troops, advancing indefatigably 
from the south, yesterday reached 

Rajbrot.

Poland to waver. Oursuited In the capture of thirty-one 
thousand prisoners.

Every casualty list ARTILLERY DIVISIONAL AMMUNI
TION COLUMN TO BE ISSUED 

WITH KHAKI UNIFORM AT 
ONCE.

Allocation of the 50,000 Troops recently ordered re
cruited announced by Prime Minister — Calls for 
four Battalions of extra Divisional Infantry.

carries the
names of men of distinguished family, 
who have fallen or are im the hands 
of the enemy. Word now comes that 
the son of the former French Premier,

! Louis Barthou, has died from wounds 
received at the front, and that a son 

j of the Imperial German Chancellor. 
Though the Austrians ha\e been j Dr. Von Bethmaiim-Hollweg. has been 

forced to withdraw from Belgrade, j wounded, and is a prisoner among the 
and now occupy only a very small sec- Russians, 
lion of Servia, they balance against j The converted German cruiser Cor- 
this a strong offensive in Western 0a- moraut. which recently arrived at 

a, which, they declare, has cym-|Guam, an American possession in the 
pelled the Russians to retreat, and re- Pacific ocean, has interned there.

Jaelo and 
vance, and in the last battle, we 
took thirty one thousand Rueelan 
prisoners.

"Today news is at hand that the 
enemy is retiring along the entire 
front of Rajbrot, Nleplowlce, Wol- 
brom, Radomeko and Piotrkow.

“In the Carpathians measures 
have been taken to meet the ene
my’s forces advancing on Latorcz- 
atal.”

In this ad-

Between 100 and 150 Promin

ent Mexicans Secretly Rut to 
Death in Past Pew Days,

Khaki uniform will be Issued to all 
men who have enlisted with the Artil
lery Divisional Ammunition Column 
from the Schofield Paper Company's 
old warehouse, No. 26 Prince William 
street, on Wednesday, the 16th Instant 
from 1 to 5 and 7 to 10 p. m., and on 
Thursday, the 17th instant from 9 to 
12 a. m.. and 1 to 6 and 7 to 10 p. m.

W. H. HARRISON, Major.
_ CL £. Divisional Ammunition Column

of mounted rifles, grouped in brigades 
of three regiments each. Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan will supply one regi
ment and British Columbia, Alberta, 
Ontario, Quebec and the Maritime Pro
vinces, one each. The remainder are 
all old provisionally as follows:

Ontario, 2 regiments; Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan, 2; British Columbia, 1, 
and Alberta. 2.

Of the battalions of extra-divisional 
infantry which may be expected to 
make up overseas contingenta after 
the second has sailed, seven have been 
for some time In process of mobiliza
tion at Toronto, Montreal and Que
bec, Halifax, Winnipeg, Calgary and 
Victoria.

In addition there are 19 battalions, 
the mobilization of which has Just 
commenced and will be carried 
with expedition!). Seven of these bat- 
tcllons will be raised in Ontario, two 
In the London district, three In the 
Toronto district and two In the Kings
ton district. Two will be raised in Que
bec, one at Montreal and the other at 
Quebec, the latter being a Frencli- 
Cadadian battalion, one In the Mari
time Provinces, probably, at St John, 
one in Manitoba and Saskatchewan, 
one In British Columbia, and ono In 
Alberta.

Special to Th* Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 15.—The details of the 

allocation and mobilization scheme of 
the 60,000 troops which were recently 
ordered to be recruited over and above 
the first overseas contingent were 
made known by the Prime Minister 
today. The troops Are classified as fol
lows:

1— Troops forming the second Cana
dian division.

2— Line of communication units.
3— Regiments of mounted rifles.
♦—Battalions of extra-divisional in-
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Washington, Dec. 15.—Between 100 
and 150 Mexicans, many of them once 
prominent officially, have been secret
ly executed In Mexico City within the 
last few days, according to an official 
report which reached the United 
States government today from one of 
its agents there.

Just who ordered the executions lias 
not been disclosed, nor are any of the 
names of these put to death known.

BERLIN SAYS RUSSIANS STILL
AGGRESSIVE IN WEST GALICIA White/

! Winter
To Have Smooth, 

Soft Skin AUThe second division consist of three 
infantry brigades one of which is in 
England, two companies of cyclists. 3 
brigades of field artillery, one heavy 
battery, one ammunition oplumn, two 
field companies of engineers, oue divi
sional train and three field ambulan-

TSfiS?Does your skin chap or 
In this weather, or become 

Let me tell youOfficial Press Bureau Quotes Alleged Passage from English 

Naval Periodical Saying Prince Louis of Battenburg 

Would Have Cut off German Fleet in Norwegian Waters 

on Night of Aug. 2 but for Indecision of Cabinet.

white smooth
blotchy T 
wsy to
and' soft 'the winter loot. Just get an 
ounce of ordinary mercollsed wax at the 
nearest drugstore and tee a little before 
retiring, as you would cold cream. Upon 
arising, remove the coating with sudsy 
water. The wax. through some peculiar 
attribute, decks off the rough, discolored 
or blemished skin. The worn out 
comes off Just like dandruff on a dises sod 
scalp, only in almost Invisible partielea 
Mercollsed wax simply hastens Nature’s 
work. Used as required. It keeps ti 
constantly free from devitalised scarf 
skin and only the healthy, young^SOlting 
•kin is in evidence. 1rs the beet treat- 

known for weatherbeaten, aged, 
freckled, pimpled and all un-

PRES. WILSON 
ORDERS MORE 

TROOPS TO MEXICO

overcome the trou

The line of communication units in- 
eluded In the second contingent are 
provided by the army service corps 
with the exception or a general hos
pital. the personnel of which will be 
drawn from McGIU University.

Some of the A. 8. C. units are being 
mobilized at Toronto, othera at Mont
real. A remount depot will probably be 
added. In all there are 13 regiments

Bulletin—Santiago, Chile, Dec. 15 
An official 
here from Punta Arenas announces 
that the German cruiser Dresden left 
there day before yesterday evening 
(Sunday.)

The communication adds that the 
British cruiser Bristol arrived at Pun
ta Arenas Monday, but left there im
mediately.

Lima, Peru, Dec. 15 —The Dresden 
left Punta Arenas without taking on 
coal. The British cruiser Bristol hay- 
gone in pursuit.

communication received

Berlin, Dec. 15, by Wireless to Say- by the necessity of employing all the 
men available in North Poland, where 
the German attack is proceeding, prob
ably against the Lowicz-Mroga line. 
The fact that quiet prevails in South 
Pola

ville. N. Y.-Among the items g 
out today by the official press bu 
were the following:

■ The English naval periodical Nau
tilus reports that the former First Sea 
Lord, Prince Louis of Battenberg, 
planned to cut off the German fleet 
in Norwegian waters the night of the 
tirst to the second of August, but that 
the wavering of the British cabinet 
frustrated his plane.

•Two American steamers laden with 
grain for Italian buyers have been 
stopped by the English, and taken to 
Gibraltar.

‘The Reichsbank’s go.d reserve is 
2,019,000,000 marks (about $504,750,- 
000). which is 27,000.000 marks (about 
$6,750.000) more than that of last

■‘Constantinople reports that the 
vanguard of the Senussi tribesmen 
la Mussulman Brotherhood of North 
Africa), has arrived at the Egyptian 
frontier.

■That the Prussians are still bold
ing their positions in and around Ma- 
zurian Lake region, without molesta
tion, apparently shows that the Rus
sian force there has been weakened

Washington, Dec. 15.—Further dem
onstration was made by the United 
States government today of its deter
mination not to tolerate continued fir
ing by the Mexican factions at Naco, 
Sonora, Into American territory.

President Wilson, after a brief die-

beautiful 1 wrinkle easily■Mund also appears to show that the 
enemy may have diverted his tro 
to the field farther north.

"The Russians, however, still are 
aggressive In West Galicia, but ac
cording to Vienna reports, the invest
ing forces at Przemysl are making no 
attack on the fortress, and ornly rear 
guards are offering resistance in the 
Carpathians. The Servian! also are 
avoiding the issue, and the Austrians 
are able to make new dispositions 
undisturbed.

“It is declared that the landing of 
Russian troops near Batum was with
out influence on the bombardment of 
that city by the Turkish fleet, which 
is continuing.

“Geneva reports that an examination 
of the verdict of the French court 
martial against German military sur
geons and nurses lias revealed irregu
larities im the ’trial, and new proceed
ings have been instituted against the 
nine persons sentenced to terms of 
imprisonment for alleged looting."

and did not have in any case the stay
ing qualities of houses built of stone
or brick.

Generally speaking the soil of this 
country was overmined. Ia the Unit
ed States 13% bushels of grain per 
acre was raised, Against 27 in older 
countries, and the tendency to lower 
productivity was very pronounced in 
Canada also. He also spoke of the 
great waste of animal and bird life on 
this continent.

The speaker carried his subject into 
the domain of the apiritual life and 
dealt 
servation there.

A hearty vote of thanks proposed 
by H. M. Stout and seconded by David 
Linton, Jr., was tendered the lecturer 
of the evening.

i”aan excellent remedy in a hartn- 
h lotion made by dissolving 1 os. 

powdered saxobte in % pint witch haael. 
This will quickly eradicate every line.— 
Th* Woman Beautiful.COUNTRY'S RESOURCES 

SUBJECT IF LECH
THE MARITIME

FORWARD MOVEMENT.

Only One 
Show Tonight

Jesse L Leslty Presents the Thrilling Play of the 
Canadian Trackless Wood»

Two Shows 
Afternoon IMPERIALR. E. Armstrong, secretary of the 

local Board of Trade, left last evening 
for Amherst, where lie will attend the 
Maritime Forward Movement conven
tion on Thursday. This convention, 
which aims at the cooperation of all 
persons interested in the progress of 
the Maritime Provinces, promises to 
bo a huge success and delegates from 
all parts of the three provinces will be 
In attendance. A large party will go 
from -St. John.

Sir R. L. Borden. Premier of Can
ada, will attend and 
meetings. Other speakers prominent 
in the commercial life of th© provinces 
will be present and deliver addresses.

The St. John delegates expect to go 
to Amherst on the late train tonight. 
The first session of the convention 
opens Thursday morning at 10 o'clock.

At a largely attended meeting of the 
Fairvllle Brotherhood, held last even
ing, with Rev. Gilbert Earle In the 
chair, Rev. M. E. Conron of the Port
land Methodist church, delivered an 
Interesting address on the conserva
tion of resources natural and social. He 
pointed out that in North America the 
idea prevailed that natural resources 
were inexhaustible and that Conse
quently there was little interest in con
servation by over exploitation, fires 
and neglect generally. We had to pay 
more than was necessary for building 
homes, because many houses were of 
wood, many of which burned down

with the waste and need of con-

‘THE CALL 0E THE NORTH”
Halifax, N. 8., Dec. 16—Alex Boud- 

aged twenty-five, one of theaddress the Featuring the Famous Star, Robert Edeson
of the government steamer Cartier 
was struck by a tram car on Campbell 
Road at midnight tonight and instantly 
killed. He stepped off a northbound 
car and was struck by a car coming 
In the opposite direction. He belong
ed to Quebec.
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A Vivid Reproduction oF the Story a» Contained in 
Stewart Edward White's "The Conjuror's House"NEW HEAD OF VAS8ARHOPELESSLY INVOLVED 

MO BUSINESS GROWS 
WORSE EVERY Ml

ONLY 34 YEARS OLD.
FIVE WONDERFUL REELS - 317 SCENES 

Another Amazing Triumph in FilmPoukeepsle, N. Y., Dec. 15.—-Henry 
Noble McCracken, professor of Eng
lish at Smith College, was today ap
pointed President of Vassar College, 
of this city, to fill the vacancy caused 
by the resignation of Dr. James Mon
roe Taylor.

President McCrackeni is thirty-four 
years old, and is a son of Henry 
Mitchell McCracken. Chancellor Emer
itus of New York University.

FACTORY OT TORD MOTCR CO., OF CANADA, LTD., FORD, ONT. 
$300,000 FORD ADDITION Will BE COMPUTED IN EARLY SPRING

Aim THE MENDELSSOHN QUARTETTE
“kOv/ An Exquisite Act in Miniature Musicales

NOTE: Only One Show This Evening 
General Hughes Meeting After 9 o’clockApplication Made for Winding 

Up of World Printing and 
Publishing Co. at Vancouver,

Vancouver, B.-C., Dec. 13.—An appli
cation on behalf of Mr. Wintemute, 
receiver for the debenture holders to 
wind up the World Printing and Pub
lishing Company, was made before 
Chief Justice Hunter in the Supreme 
Court ^his morning, and adjourned for 
final argument until Friday.

The business ia hopelessly insolv
ent The receiver uwes $50,000 and 

■- gets worse each day. It 
is quite itopeless,” said iMr.
Armour, who appeared for the 
and other debenture holders, in ob
jecting to any delay in the winding up.

TONIGHT 
And All This WeekOPERA HOUSE

Musical
ComedyThompson’s %Matinee 

Today 
at 2.30

------ PRH8BNTINI

A
The Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited’! now addition Is th# alx story building In the foreground, 

coot approximately 1300,000, and bring» the total Poor «pace up to a little over 400,006 square foot. The present 
factory le 707 foot long, end four eterloo high. With the completion of the addition In the near future, Canada 
will be assured for come time to com# of the largeet automobile factory In the British Empire. And there will be 
ample fecllltiee for building the 30,000 Ford can which have been set as the production mark for this year.

Douglari
receiver Corona Chocolates for ihe Ladles Today’s Matinee
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!GERMANS ON THE MEUSE LOSE DIRECT UNE OF COMMUNICATION WITH METZ.

French official reports state that their artillery has demolished at Deuxaoux, to the west of Vlgneul- 
les, two German batteries and that they hare blown up a blockhouse and destroyed several trenches in the 
same region. Vigneullee is north of the road which forms the last line of direct communications between 
the fortress of Meta and the Germane on the Meuse at St. MihieL If the French command this rend the 
Germans at the latter place are almost isolated. 4* »*»•
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